Accommodation name: Collegio Universitario “GREGORIANUM”

Website: www.gregorianum.it

E-mail: segreteria@gregorianum.it or gregorianum@pec.it

Phone number: 049.756011

Contact persons:
● SCARPIS ALBERTO (director) – 347 641 6189 – direttore@gregorianum.it;
● OSTO don GIULIO (spiritual assistant) - 328 917 6517 – giu.osto@gmail.com;
● CATALDI GIOVANNI (tutor for international students) – 334.3071239 – giovacataldi96@gmail.com;
● COSIMO MACERIA (tutor for international students) – 334 397 0608 – cosimomaceria@alice.it;
● FEDERICO PINI (tutor for international students) – 345 135 3399– federico.pini96@outlook.it.

Accommodation address: via Marcel Proust, 10 – 35128 PADOVA

Staff language skills: Cataldi, Maceria and Pini speak fluent English

Target (students, professors, staff): students, PhD students, researchers.

Gender reservation: The accommodation is mixed

Accommodation type (apartment/residence/other-specify): residence

Places in single room (with bathroom): 2

Single room (with disabled-accessible bathroom) monthly fee: 550€ for half-board, 610€ for full-board.
Places in double room (with bathroom): 2

Double room (with disabled-accessible bathroom) monthly fee: 450€ for half-board, 510€ for full-board.

Deposit: a single monthly fee

Other charges: the contract needs to be done for an entire year (ten monthly fees from 1/10 to 31/7)

Cancellation policies: The contract needs to be signed before the 11th of September. If a cancellation request is sent to the residence after the 11th of September, the deposit will be kept.

Included meals: the half-board treatment includes breakfast and dinner from Monday to Friday. The full-board treatment also includes lunch from Monday to Saturday.

Kitchen available: only when the canteen service is not available (Saturday, Sunday and holidays)

Wi-fi: yes

Closing dates: in correspondence of the suspension of the academic activities (Christmas, Easter...) and in the period between the end of the July exam session and the last week of September. However, the student can ask for the usage of the room even on closing dates (justifying such necessity) for a 60€ weekly fee.

Availability of informative material in English or in other languages:
https://www.gregorianum.it/index_en.htm

Other services (ex. study room, parking, etc):

- Weekly cleaning of the rooms;
- Self-service laundry;
- Music room
- Audio/video projection room;
- TV room;
- Recreational room with internal bar;
- Gym;
- Basket/volleybal field;
- Library / newspaper library;
- Park;